Fact sheet

The latest Emirates 777-300ER aircraft sports a refreshed interior with a light and modern colour scheme, classy textured panels, new lighting and design accents of the Ghaf (*prosopis cineraria*) tree, considered the national tree of the United Arab Emirates.

All cabin classes are equipped with a **new generation of Emirates’ award-winning ice** inflight entertainment system offering improved and superior image quality. Each in-seat screen will feature ultra-wide viewing angles, a capacitive touch screen, LED backlight and full HD display.

Customers can enjoy over 2,500 channels of on-demand entertainment or project content from their own devices. Emirates also offers all its customers 20MB of complimentary Wi-Fi data on board while Emirates Skywards members in First Class and Business Class enjoy unlimited complimentary Wi-Fi and discounted plans in Economy Class.

**Business Class**

Inspired by the interior of a modern sports car, the new Business Class seats create a relaxing and superior travel experience. The seats have a diamond stitch pattern on the full leather cover, ergonomically designed headrest, and a sleek overall look and feel.

The latest Business Class specifications:

- 42 roomy, comfortable seats that convert into a fully flat bed in 2-3-2 configuration
- Seat pitch of 72” apart, recline to a 78” long lie flat bed, 20.5” width
- Electronically operated footrest and lumbar support
- Adjustable headrest
- A 23” HD LCD screen
- Touchscreen controls for the seat and inflight entertainment system
- Several personal lighting options
- Privacy panels between seats
- Shoe stowage area
- Personal mini-bar
- USB A for smart phone charging
- USB C for data transfer to the screen and for smart phone charging
- PC power outlet for charging personal devices
The Emirates Business Class experience is complemented by exclusive Bulgari amenity kit bags that include signature Bulgari fragrances and lotions, along with other pamper essentials. Business Class customers can look forward to eight brand new designs. Customers will also enjoy regionally inspired gourmet cuisine as well as some the most exclusive wines, champagnes and spirits.

**Economy Class**

Emirates’ spacious seats create both a relaxing and superior travel experience with a new colour palette of soft greys and blues. The ergonomically designed seats come with full leather headrests that have flexible side panels and can also be adjusted vertically for optimum support.

The latest Economy Class specifications:

- Up to 306 specially designed contoured seats in a 3-4-3 configuration with 2-4-2 configuration in the last row
- Seats pitched up to 33” apart and reclines by 6”
- Seat cushions 17.05” wide
- A 13.3” HD LCD screen
- Leather and fabric combination seat covers
- USB A for smart phone charging
- USB C for data transfer to the screen and for smart phone charging
- PC power outlet for charging personal devices

Customers in Economy Class can enjoy regionally inspired multi-course meals, prepared by Emirates’ master chefs as well as complimentary wines, spirits and cocktails. On long haul flights, Emirates presents specially designed amenity kits with Augmented Reality (AR) technology making it the world’s first interactive kit bags.